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What is up with all the pissing and moaning?  This is supposed to be FUN!!!!  First it is people crying
that liberties have been taken with their character, then we get complaints about how hard people are
working on the images!!  Or who is allowed to be killed and who isn't, you know if I wern't having so
much fun being a part of this and learning new things about poser and PhotoShop, as well listening
to all this CRYING, I might say it wasn't worth it.  Granted it isn't as good as last years but most
sequals aren't!!  I have some advice for you, if you are that sore a player I will kill Virtue off and be
done with it!!!!  Hell I was looking forward to doing Bettle in but he did post an image no matter how
lame or how little work was put into it, it is on script, so either DEAL with it or DROP OUT, I don't care
which jsut quit CRYING about it.  I don't know why you have such an ax to grind with him, didn't
understand it when you were here as someone else either, gut that is between the two of you. 
Honestly I am tired of listening to it, so you let me know I will either eliminate Virture for you, and it
won't be pretty, Nightmother is a sadistic Bitch and she will convert him into one of her mindless
bitches, or you can finish the game and congragulate the winner like everyone else.  As far as me?  I
am going to sit here and wait for the last chapter of the smackdown and cut lose on everyone that is
left!!!!  then when the dust settles I will congradulate the winner and move on to the next project.

LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO BE A SISSY LALA CRYBABY BEDWETTER!!!!!!!!
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